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Agonist binding to NMDARs initiates an allosteric process that culminates in
opening of the associated ion channel. The ligand binding domain (LBD) is a
bilobed, clamshell-like structure. Agonist-induced closure of the LBD generates
free energy which is transduced into opening of the ion channel, but how this
linkage occurs is unknown. The M3 helix is the major pore-lining transmem-
brane helix and must be displaced for pore opening to occur. Hence, the
M3-S2 linker, which couples the LBD to M3, may mechanically pull on M3,
but this idea remains untested. By combining functional and structural
approaches, we provide the first evidence in an intact glutamate receptor that
the LBD mechanically pulls the M3-S2 linker, thus serving as a major driving
force for pore opening. Insertions in the M3-S2 linker reduced gating in a
manner largely independent of insertion site and that longer insertions progres-
sively dampened the efficiency of pore opening. These manipulations had no
apparent effects on LBD dynamics. We also found that the latency to first open-
ing was increased by reducing the coupling capacity ofM3-S2. All-atommolec-
ular dynamics simulations on modeled GluN1/GluN2A receptors indicated that
pore widening is intimately linked to M3-S2 length and that reductions in pore
radius were comparable to the changes seen in open probability and latency to
first opening. Across all experiments, the GluN2A subunit showed more dra-
matic effects, thus providing evidence for subunit-specific gating modalities
during NMDAR activation. Using phi-type thermodynamic analyses we find
that the GluN2A M3-S2 linker transfers more gating force and this precedes
GluN1. These results suggest that gating in NMDARs involves a mechanical
separation of the M3 helices by the M3-S2 linker.
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Ligand-gated ion channels activated by glutamate binding, ionotropic gluta-
mate receptor (iGluRs), play crucial roles in our central nervous system
(CNS), e.g. in learning and memory. Furthermore, iGluRs are implicated in
many CNS disorders. Binding of glutamate to the iGluR ligand-binding
domain (LBD) triggers opening of the transmembrane cation channel. In the
overall tetrameric structure, the LBDs are organized in a dimer of dimers.
As opposed to other vertebrate iGluRs, kainate-selective iGluRs (KARs)
require binding of extracellular sodium and chloride ions to the LBD dimer
interface in addition to agonist binding for activation. We have recently shown
that the regulatory cations for the GluK2 KAR determine the onset of desen-
sitization, with desensitization not occurring until the cation site is vacated
(Nat. Struct. Mol. Biol. 2013, 20, 1054-1061). iGluRs are also found in other
kingdoms of life, structurally exemplified by AvGluR1 from a primitive
eukaryote (Structure 2013, 21, 1-12). Surprisingly, this LBD dimer structure
shows four chloride ions bound at the dimer interface. With atomistic molec-
ular dynamics simulations similar to our work on KARs, we have studied the
binding of these chloride ions to elucidate whether they appear to have a reg-
ulatory effect on AvGluR1, and whether such a regulatory mechanism could be
a shared property between KARs and AvGluR1. Furthermore, we have studied
the structural changes believed to be linked to desensitization in the presence
and absence of interface-bound ions for both structures. The LBD dimer inter-
face is thought to open up around the ion binding sites in conjunction with
desensitization. Interestingly, this interface is packed closer in the AvGluR1
structure than observed for LBD dimer structures of vertebrate iGluRs. Our
results illustrate how this feature influences the dynamical changes of
desensitization.
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The NMDA receptor family of ionotropic glutamate receptors (iGluRs) is
formed by assemblies of GluN1, GluN2, and GluN3 subunits. GluN1 and
GluN3 bind glycine, whereas GluN2 binds glutamate. Crystal structures of
the GluN1 and GluN3A ligand-binding domains (LBDs) in their apo states
reveal open- and closed-cleft conformations, respectively. Computed confor-
mational free energy landscapes for GluN1, GluN2A, and GluN3A LBDs
reveal that the apo-state LBDs sample both open- and closed-cleft conforma-
tions, suggesting a conformational selection mechanism for agonist binding.
By contrast, free energy landscapes for the AMPA receptor GluA2 LBD sug-
gest an induced-fit mechanism for glutamate binding. Principal component
analysis reveals a spectrum of large-scale conformational transisitions that
are different for the GluN1, GluN2A, GluN3A, and GluA2 LBDs. This diver-
sity in modes of motion highlights the dynamic complexity inherent in gluta-
mate receptor ion channels.
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Glutamate receptor ion channels (iGluRs) are major components of excitatory
synaptic transmission in the central nervous system. Whereas numerous studies
gave extensive insight into the dynamics of the extracellular domains during
receptor activation (Armstrong et al., 2006 Cell; Plested &Mayer, 2009 J. Neu-
rosci; Lau et al., 2012 Neuron), the characteristics of the membrane-spanning
ion channel during gating remain unclear.
To investigate the gating reaction of an iGluR within the transmembrane
domain (TMD), we introduced the photoactivatable unnatural amino acid
(UAA) cross-linker p-Benzoyl-Phenylalanine (BzF) to GluA2 receptors
expressed in mammalian cells. Specific sites within the ion channel (such
as F541 and L542) were replaced by a TAG stop codon and suppressed using
a genetically-encoded orthogonal tRNA / tRNA-synthetase pair that intro-
duces BzF (Ye et al., 2008 J Biol Chem). Receptors rescued by BzF within
the TMD had similar kinetic properties to wild-type channels, as demon-
strated by rapid perfusion patch-clamp electrophysiology. Photocrosslinking
was induced by UV irradiation at 365 nm from a mercury lamp. As for sites
in the extracellular domain, such as S729, we could serially inhibit the
peak current with UV exposures. Critically, we were able to modulate the
Spermine block of the channel with brief UV applications. The changes in
polyamine block depended on the functional state in which UV exposures
were made, consistent with trapping of multiple distinct pore conformations
by BzF.
These results demonstrate that UAAs are a useful tool for exploring structure-
function relations at buried sites, where disulfide or metal bridges would be
inaccessible. Our results provide novel insights into iGluR ion channel function
as well as their block by polyamines such as Spermine.
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Ionotropic glutamate receptors are postsynaptic tetrameric channels whose
activity mediates transmission of the synaptic signal. Binding of glutamate
to their ligand binding domains (LBDs) shifts the receptors from the resting
to active state followed by desensitization. Here we present two different
tetrameric LBD arrangements of an AMPA receptor fully bound by gluta-
mate at 1.3 A˚ resolution. The novel inter-dimer interfaces presented by
the crystal are probed through a series of engineered histidine mutants,
which are then cross-linked by zinc in outside-out patches, with biochemical
measurements on full-length receptors. The functional profiles of the His
mutants indicate that the most compact tetrameric LBD arrangement
captured by the crystal represents an active state of the receptor. The func-
tional and structural data are further corroborated by computational
modeling showing that most of the movement in agonist-bound LBDs is
mediated by two subunits further away from the overall 2-fold axis of
molecular symmetry (distal subunits). The results, thus, give the first insight
into the open structure of the activated receptor at the level of the LBD
tetramer.
